The pizza-master

Gianni Senese
He first faced catering
while still young.
He is fascinated by all the many
aspects of White Art (the art of
flour) but he is conquered by
the most famous in Naples,
that is to say pizza.
The lessons learned from his
long experience are kept as
a precious treasure.
Thanks to attention to detail,
rigorous leavening processes,
mastery of traditional baking
techniques and innovative
combinations Giovanni Senese’s
pizza is a product with
unique results.
While studying the tradition
of the “true Neapolitan Pizza”
he continued his search for
innovation, experimenting daily
and always giving preference to
first quality ingredients and to
finest products such as the PDO
products and those belonging to
the Slow Food Presidia.

Welcome and
enjoy your meal!
“My pasta mixtures
are originated from
my personal selection
of ancient grains organically
grown and mixed so that they
can ensure digestibility,
smooth to bite, fragrance,
natural aromas and smells”

Giovanni Senese

The art of the Neapolitan pizza
maker has been recognised
as an intangible heritage of
humanity by UNESCO.

www.pizzeriasenese.it

OUR PARTNERS

PR

LUDIUM

SENESE’S QUALITY… ALSO AT HOME
Many of the products you have tested can be purchased in gift packaging.
Besides wine and craft beer you can also buy:
Jams, extra virgin olive oil, 100% authentic Carnaroli rice, honey,
sweet and sour vegetables
And….. much more.

www.pizzeriasenese.it

AWARDS
IN 2022 WE HAVE JOINED
THE ITALIAN ASSOCIATION OF THE
AMBASSADORS OF TASTE

WE ARE ON THE GUIDE

AWARD WINNER
TOP RESTAURANTS SELECTION
“SAN BENEDETTO FOOD EXCELLENCE”

GIOVANNI SENESE WAS AWARDED
THE TITLE OF MASTER CRAFTSMAN
SELECTION 2022

WE ARE ON THE GUIDE

IN 2022 WE HAVE JOINED
THE ASSOCIATION
“CHIC - CHARMING ITALIAN CHEF”

www.pizzeriasenese.it

My pizzas are the result of a search
for excellent ingredients combined with
complex preparation techniques.
No changes are made to avoid altering
the right balance among ingredients.
Giovanni Senese

Try our special mixtures too:

GLUTEN FREE

and WHOLEMEAL

surcharge € 2,5

Our seasonal products come from

Our own Vegetable Garden
100%
VEGETARIANO

PDO ingredient (Protected Denomination of Origin)
Ingredient of a Slow Food praesidium

VEGAN OK

THE DISHES MAY CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING ALLERGENS
GLUTEN

PEANUTS

MILK

CELERY

MUSTARD

EGG

CRUSTACEANS

SULPHITES

SESAME

FISH

SOY

LUPINS

CLAMS

NUTS

Service and cover charge € 1,50

When fresh products are not available, the ingredients could be deep-frozen.
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TRADITIONAL PIZZAS
MARINARA

VEGAN OK

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, garlic from Vessalico
“Senese Selection”

MARGHERITA

, fresh oregano from Pantelleria, extra-virgin olive oil

6,5

100%
VEGETARIANO

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, fior di latte mozzarella, basil, extra-virgin olive oil “Senese Selection”

MARINARA A MODO MIO

VEGAN OK

Fillets of “Solania” PDO San Marzano tomatoes , yellow and red date tomatoes, garlic from Vessalico
fresh oregano from Pantelleria, extra-virgin olive oil “Senese Selection”

MARINARA STARITA “in honour of Don Antonio Starita”

,

100%
VEGETARIANO

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, fillets of fresh date tomatoes, semi-aged Pecorino cheese Crosta Rossa
“De Magi Selection”, garlic from Vessalico
, pepper, oregano, extra-virgin olive oil “Senese Selection”

COSACCA

100%

VEGETARIANO
“one of the oldest pizza recipe in Naples”
Peeled tomatoes from Campania, plenty of pecorino romano cheese, extra-virgin olive oil “Senese Selection”,
sugna (upon request)

VECCHI RICORDI

Smoked provola cheese from Campania, escarole salad, anchovies, Caiazzane olives

5,5

7,5

7,5

8,5

, capers from Salina

11

NAPOLETANA, LA MIA VISIONE

10

IL MIO CAPRICCIO

10

A thin layer of San Marzano tomatoes , fior di latte mozzarella, fillets of yellow and red San Marzano
tomatoes , marinated anchovies, crumble of Caiazzane black olives
, basil and San Marzano tomatoes gel

Fillets of “Solania” PDO San Marzano tomatoes , fior di latte mozzarella, smoked honey mushrooms,
roasted artichokes from Perinaldo
, powder of Caiazzane black olives
, cooked ham and Napoli salami
by “Negroni”, basil from my vegetable garden, Salina caper powder
, extra virgin olive oil - Coratina variety
“Denocciolato” - Muraglia
Recommended wine Vermentino R.L.P. 2020 - Podere Grecale
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MARINARA A DUE COTTURE...SECONDO LA MIA VISIONE

Sauce of red date tomato cooked in my way, dried yellow date tomatoes, capers from Salina
, dried Caiazzane
black olives
, fresh anchovies from the Mediterranean sea, padding of fermented black garlic, garlic chips
from Vessalico
, oregano from Pantelleria, extra-virgin olive oil “Eccolo” by “l’Argcangelo”

10,5

Recommended wine Salina Rosso 2019 - Cantine Colosi

VESUVIO E I SUOI SAPORI

100%
VEGETARIANO

“Pacchetelle del Vesuvio”, PDO buffalo mozzarella from Campania
“Eccolo” by “L’Arcangelo”

, powder of basil, extra-virgin olive oil

12,5

Recommended wine Spumante Millesimato Extra Dry - Vigna Dogarina

MARGHERITA 2.0

100%
VEGETARIANO

Fillets of PDO San Marzano tomatoes by
“Solania”, PDO buffalo mozzarella from Campania
and yellow date tomatoes, basil and extra-virgin olive oil “Selezione Senese”

, sauteed red

12,5

LA MIA TERRA

15

Neapolitan meat sauce cooked with pork cheek, smoked cooked milk Lattecotto® “Casa Turillo”, basil coulis made
with basil sprouts and extra-virgin olive oil “Eccolo”
Recommended wine Falanghina del Sannio 2020 - Colli di Castelfranci

MY WAY
SOLARE

7

100%
VEGETARIANO

Cream of yellow date tomatoes, fior di latte mozzarella, yellow date tomatoes from my vegetable garden,
basil in two textures, extra virgin olive oil - “Special Selection” - Novaro

CICCIA PICCANTE

Fior di latte mozzarella, red sausage from Castelpoto
extra-virgin olive oil “Novaro”

, confit Pachino tomatoes, threads of chili pepper, basil,

9,5

Recommended wine Merlot 2020 - Tenuta del Morer

DELIZIOSA

Cream of “Trombetta” courgettes, fior di latte mozzarella, courgette flowers stuffed with knife-cut pork sausage
from Campania, lemon zest, basil powder, courgette chips
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14

TUTTI LA CHIAMANO... I QUATTRO FORMAGGI

16

100%
VEGETARIANO

Cream of 100% goat cheese - Alfiere “De Magi Selection”, fior di latte mozzarella, Meravigliao pecorino cheese
with cocoa, buffalo stracchino cheese, mousse of Croccolo pecorino cheese “De Magi Selection”, cocoa nibs,
Bourbon essence
Recommended wine Vermentino R.L.P. 2020 - Podere Grecale

LA PARMIGIANA E LA MIA VISIONE

12

100%
VEGETARIANO

Fior di latte mozzarella, cream of Parmigiana and provola cheese, roughly chopped date tomatoes from my
vegetable garden, eggplant nest, basil gel with its sprouts

LA BRA

14

IL MAIALE…E LA PATATA

14

Cream of yellow date tomatoes, fior di latte mozzarella, red and yellow date tomatoes,TGI sausage from Bra,
fresh or preserved summer black truffle, Bra Duro cheese , basil, extra virgin olive oil “Special Selection” - Novaro

Potato cream, fricassee of potatoes and knife-cut sausage from Campania, potato chips, rosemary

PIEMONTESE PRIMAVERILE

13,5

Velouté of courgettes, provola cheese, cheek lard of wild black pork from Aspromonte by “Fracassi”, PGI hazelnuts from
Piedmont, cream of robiola cheese from Roccaverano
, basil, extra virgin olive oil “Special Selection” - Novaro

LA BURRATA

100%
VEGETARIANO

PDO San Marzano tomatoes
“Solania”, yellow and red date tomatoes, 125g burrata from Andria, basil,
extra-virgin olive oil “Special Selection” - Novaro

LA MIA SCARPARIELLO

100%
VEGETARIANO

Fior di latte mozzarella, coulis of tomatoes from Corbara, PDO San Marzano tomatoes
“Solania”, semidried
yellow date tomatoes, red tomatoes mayonnaise, basil cream, fondue of “Vacche Rosse” Parmigiano cheese
36 months with its chips, extra-virgin olive oil “Selezione Senese”

LA SICILIA INCONTRA L’EMILIA

Cream of pistachio from Bronte , Smoked provola cheese, Classic Mortadella “Bonfatti”
from Bronte , extra virgin olive oil “Senese Selection”

, pistachio grains

IL CARCIOFO INCONTRA IL CACIO E PEPE

Fior di latte mozzarella, cream of roasted and fried artichokes from Perinaldo
, fresh or preserved summer black
truffle, cheese and pepper cream, lard of wild grey pork from Casentino by “Fracassi”
Recommended wine Barbera d’Asti Superiore 2017 - Fratelli Picchio
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14

14

14

18

LA PIZ-ZA-IO-LA

16

Sauce of red and yellow tomatoes from Vesuvius, fresh oregano from Pantelleria, provola cheese, raw beef meat
of Fassona breed from Piedmont, cream of fermented black garlic, shaved smoked ricotta cheese
Recommended wine Salina Rosso 2019 - Cantine Colosi

IL MIO RICORDO D’INFANZIA

18,5

Baccalà confit, cream of red and jellow Papaccelle by “Eccellenze Nolane”
, green olives mayonnaise and
pudding of Annurca apple, extra-virgin olive oil – black label by “Selezione Incuso”
Recommended wine Falanghina del Sannio 2020 - Colli di Castelfranci

NAPULE È... MILLE CULURE

Cream of yellow and red tomatoes, mousse of fior di latte mozzarella, tomato powder, Caizzane black olives
anchovies from Cetara, capers from Salina
, crumbled Tarallo from Naples, basil, fermented black garlic

,

14,5

Recommended wine Falanghina del Sannio 2020 - Colli di Castelfranci

PENSANDO UN PEPERONE IMBOTTITO

100%
VEGETARIANO

Cream of roasted red and yellow peppers, powder of Caizzane black olives
, basil bread chips,
fermented black garlic, leaves of Salina capers
, fior di latte mozzarella, extra virgin olive oil from Itrana
Gentile variety “Eccolo” - L’Argcangelo
Recommended wine Rossese di Dolceacqua 2020 - Tenuta Anfosso
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14

TRIBUTE TO ALFRED NOBEL
I created this pizza because I intended to pay tribute to the scientist who chose to spend the last years
of his life in our beloved Sanremo.
In the Villa that still bears his name, Alfred Nobel, the inventor of dynamite, worked on many patents and
created the most important literary and scientific award in the world, the Nobel Prize.
Giovanni Senese

NOBEL

22

Cream of celeriac, fior di latte mozzarella, sauteed spinach, dill yogurt,
pearls of DYNAMITE and Stockholm FOG.

SEASONAL PIZZAS
LA MIA ORTO SINERGICO

100%
VEGETARIANO

Cream of baby carrots, fior di latte mozzarella, sauteed rainbow beets, roasted fennels, steamed tips of
asparagus from Albenga
, radish chips, stinging nettle gel, cream of Lupini beans from Vairano
,
dried orange with its essence

14,5

Recommended wine Negramaro Rosé Donnadele 2020 - Alberto Longo

…E’ PRIMAVERA

Fior di latte mozzarella, low temperature cooked lamb sirloin, broad beans in three textures, cream of Crosta Rossa
pecorino cheese “De Magi Selection”, mint gel, pecorino cheese waffle, lamb sauce

19

Recommended wine Rossese di Dolceacqua 2020 - Tenuta Anfosso

INCONTRO INUSUALE

20

Fior di latte mozzarella, sauteed scallops, barilla plant marinated with Vermentino wine,
crispy cheek lard of wild black pork by “Fracassi”, wasabi cream
Recommended wine Vermentino R.L.P. 2020 - Podere Grecale

ANNIA CO-I SPAEGHI

Fior di latte mozzarella, cream of violet asparagus from Albenga
, duck breast marinated with tea,
Quadrello of buffala with red berries , crispy asparagus and tips sauteed with rasberry
Recommended wine Merlot 2020 - Tenuta del Morer
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21

NAPOLI - SANREMO A.R.

21

Cream of Centogiorni peas from Vesuvius
, fior di latte mozzarella, shrimps from Sanremo sauteed with
Campari, candied lemon, dehydrated Centogiorni peas from Vesuvius
.
Recommended wine Pigato R.L.P. 2020 - La Consorte

RICORDANDO L’ORIENTE

18

Fior di latte mozzarella, chickpeas from Teano
sauteed in a salted sauce made with anchovies from Cetara,
chicken with Bombay curry, banana cream, chili pepper chips, lemon natural essence
Recommended wine Falanghina del Sannio 2020 - Colli di Castelfranci

SPECIAL DISHES FROM NAPLES
MONTANARA TRADIZIONALE

Montanara with Neapolitan meat sauce cooked very slowly with veal cheeks, mozzarella, basil and
extra-virgin olive oil

RIPIENO AL FORNO CLASSICO

9

100%
VEGETARIANO

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, PDO buffalo ricotta

RIPIENO FRITTO CLASSICO

9,5

, fior di latte mozzarella, basil and extra-virgin olive oil

11

100%
VEGETARIANO

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, smoked provola cheese, basil and pepper

RIPIENO FRITTO “ 081 ”

Peeled tomatoes from Campania, PDO buffalo ricotta
basil, pepper

, Neapolitan pork cracklings, smoked provola cheese,

13,5

Recommended wine Spumante Millesimato Extra Dry - Vigna Dogarina
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OUR WHIMS
SFIZIO NAPOLETANO (for 2)

12

CONO DEL PIZZAIOLO GIANNI SENESE

7

Potato croquettes, arancino of the day, pancakes of pizza dough, small omelette

Fried pizza cone stuffed with seasonal ingredients chosen by the pizza master

CROCCHETTONE 1.0

Potato croquette, cream of stracciatella cheese from Andria, Mortadella Classica by “Bonfatti”
PDO pistachios from Bronte PDO

CROCCHETTONE 2.0

Potato croquette, Robiola cheese from Roccaverano

,

8,5

8,5

, crunchy bacon

BRUSCHETTE DELLA COSTIERA

7

DEGUSTAZIONE DI MONTANARINE

10

FRITTATINA “PROFUMO DI PRIMAVERA”

6

PATATINE DELLA CASA

5

Toasted white bread, chopped vine tomatoes marinated with extra-virgin olive oil, anchovies from Cetara

- Tomato sauce and Parmigiano Reggiano cheese
- Robiola from Roccaverano
, Mortadella Classica by“Bonfatti”
- Cream of Centogiorni peas from Vesuvius
, pecorino cheese “De Magi selection”, crispy bacon

Cream of broad beans from our vegetable garden, pecorino cheese

Fried potato chips
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HORS-D’OEUVRES
BATTUTA DI CHIANINA “SELEZIONE FRACASSI”

22

SLICED VEAL WITH TUNA SAUCE

14

MOSAICO DI SALMONE

16

UOVO BARZOTTO

16

Chopped raw Chianina meat “Fracassi selection”, cream of Meravigliao pecorino cheese with cocoa
“De Magi selection”, cocoa nibs, powder of pecan nuts, strawberry gel

Raw and marinated salmon, citrus gel, sour onions, radish chips, pearls of balsamic vinegar from Modena

Low temperature-cooked egg, brioche bread, cream of 100% goat cheese by Alfiere “De Magi selection”, king
oyster mushroom, black truffle

FIRST COURSES
CARNAROLI RISERVA SAN MASSIMO

Risotto with rainbow beets, cream of Croccolo pecorino cheese “De Magi Selection”, rhubarb gel

RAVIOLI DELLO CHEF

Raviolis stuffed with Centogiorni peas from Vesuvius
chopped red shrimps, borage flowers

and lemon served with a sauce made of saffron pistils,

16
21

SPAGHETTI ALLA CHITARRA

16

LASAGNA PRIMAVERILE

18

Fresh spaghettis with mussels, potato cream, Egyptian Walking Onion, tomatoes of the “Paccatella del Vesuvio” variety

Lasagne with lamb meat sauce and violet asparaguses from Albenga
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MAIN COURSES
TENDERLOIN OF CHIANINA MEAT “SELEZIONE FRACASSI”

28

PETTO D’ANATRA

19

with a light buffalo blue cheese fondue and Egyptian Walking Onion served with salt potatoes

Low temperature-cooked duck breast with grilled king oyster mushroom, cream of broad beans
and raspberry mousse

FILLET OF THE LOCAL CATCH OF THE DAY

S.Q.

FRIED SQUIDS AND SHRIMPS

18

SIDE DISHES
STIR-FRIED ESCAROLE

6

ROASTED KING OYSTER MUSHROOMS

8

SALAD FROM OUR VEGETABLE GARDEN

5

ROAST POTATOES

6
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